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Dear Friends,  

 

The word joy is thrown around a lot, especially this time of year. 

There is joy… and then there is, JOY (cue the choir of angels!) but what’s the difference?  

If you are fortunate and pay very close attention, you may experience moments of joy, daily. Random occurrences 

that cause a burst of something like happiness; the sudden gift of seeing a butterfly in flight; hearing a baby laugh, 

the taste of something delicious, the smell of pumpkin pie or pine trees or maybe it’s even your team winning the 

game. It’s different for each of us and that is extraordinary! This is the kind of joy that lifts your spirit by something 

that comes into your orbit when you aren’t expecting it. Fortunately, we can make it a practice and choose to put 

ourselves on paths where our chances to experience joy is more likely.  

 

Then there is the deeper JOY…  

 

"Joy is that lightness of being that results when one 

experiences love and thus is empowered to offer love in return, when one 

is forgiven and thus is enabled to forgive in return.  The more the self is removed as a factor, 

the more joy expands to fill the void." 

-Alexander Schmemann 

This doesn’t mean you float on air throughout your day, blissfully unaware, smiling cheerfully while the planet 

burns down around you. In fact, when you see or experience injustices, loss and tragedy you feel pain and sadness, 

loss and betrayal like any other. However, living with the Joy of the Holy Spirit within your heart every day, is the 

feeling you are never alone in your struggle. It’s this extra support that lifts you to meet the challenges put in front of 

you. It guides you to find your strength, patience, compassion and determination to bring kindness and peace to 

yourself and others.   

 

Whether your Joy is found within you or discovered around you; 

see it, spread it, share it, and send it soaring! 
 

As Monks and Nuns, we are nourished by God’s love and light daily. We humbly devote our lives to prayer and 

consider it a tremendous privilege to share this Joy with you and with all those in need.  
 

As 2023 winds down, it is with immense gratitude and sincere hope, we ask you to consider a donation to benefit the 

Monks and Nuns of New Skete. Your gift today, given in Honor or In Memory of those you love, will assist us as 

we continue to tend to, those in need during these difficult times. Illustrated on the following page are just some of 

the many ways your support brought hope and comfort to many this past year. Please Click Here to make a secure 

online donation. 
 

We pray that God may bless you abundantly for your generosity of prayers, kindness, and friendship! 

 

In Christ’s love, 

    

 
 

Brother Christopher     Sister Cecelia  

Prior, Monks of New Skete  Prioress, Nuns of New Skete 
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We thank God each day that you, our friend, have chosen to bring and keep the Monks and Nuns and 

New Skete into your life. We are humbled by the many ways you enrich us and enable us to provide for 

you and many others. 

 

 

During this past year, with your kind generosity we: 

 

 Welcomed guests: to the Monks and Nuns for personal retreats. 

 Received new candidates to New Skete to begin their journey into monastic life. 

 Held the first New Skete “Companions only” Retreat. Attendees participated in the day long  

   retreat in person and by Zoom. 

 Reignited our annual in-person Pilgrimage with presenter, Fr. John Jillions. 

 Extended personal Spiritual Direction both virtual and in-person, to those who continue to seek and further 

their relationship with God. 

 Completed renovations to the Monks living space to insure a safe, healthy environment for many years to 

come. 

 Blessed dozens of pets and their humans under a beautiful, autumn sky.  

 Hosted two, 5-day E-Collar: workshops, which brought dozens of beginners and experts alike to learn “The 

Art of Training Your Dog.” 

 Replaced shingles on the Bell Tower to preserve and protect the bells within. 

 Released a new book by the Monks, along with Marc Goldberg, “The Joy of Playing with Your Dog” Games, 

Tricks & Socialization for Puppies & Dogs. 

 Newsletters: continued to provide online stories, insight, updates, and diversions. 

 Crafted cheesecakes, fruitcakes and other foods for people all over the country to enjoy or to gift to families 

and friends afar. (Including seasonal flavors). 

 Delighted in the privilege of training dogs from people entrusting us with their canine family member. 

 Repaired damaged siding at the Nuns Monastery. 

 Whelped German Shepherd puppies and matched them with their forever families. 

 Maintained existing and created new hiking trails: for monastics, guests, and visitors who 

 enjoy hiking..  

 Shared our resources, as we were able, in the fight against food insecurities that many in our local communities 

are experiencing.  

 Renovated damaged siding at the Puppy Kennel. 

 

 

We pray daily for the good health, happiness, and safety of you and all of God’s creatures.  
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